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GOR, LIFE MACAZINE; 
, REQUEST TO INTERVIEW BUREAU EMPLOYEE 
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At 11:10 AM dn 1/11/67, Bishop in ray office received 2 

d Kern who stated he was an ecitor for "Life’ 

ccally from tie National 

      

  

| telexncce call from Edwar 

mazgaziae in New Vork City, but was calling i 

Airport. Ke 2dvised he was concucting 2 "long range investization of | 

ithe findings of the Warren Commission, " anc wanted to interview the 

+ tsurecu Lebovatcry examiner who nad conducted a spectrographic 

° \ ese 2 of billet fragments found in the assassination car. Ee 

statec ne particularly wanted to know if such an examination was made 

desired to ask him "technical questions 

lconcerning tie examination. He advised that the testimony of SA 

pRobert A. Frazier ci the FBI Laboratory 2s reported in the Warren ~ 

‘Commission Report reflects that the spectrographic examination of --  ~ 

- these bullet fragments had been made, but he was unable tofind - °° 

_—- tthe Laboratery results in the material available in Archives.” <- -.. 
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“BACKCROUND 

- . ? A spectrographic examination was made by SA John FP. 000 

j Gallaguer of the FEI Laboratory of billet fregments found in the nae 

assaseination car, in the head of the President, andinthe wvistof si. 

Governor Canzly. The results of this examination were incorporated «- 

into Laboratory report which was furnished to the Chief of Police Fog 

is Deltas urder cate of 11/22/63, with copies designated for the SAC .. | 

at Dallas. ‘ic resuits of the Laboratory report are incorporated into - 

jon investigat.ve report of the assassination submitted by the Dallas... 

acted that the lead metal in. i 
(Cflice. Tne Laboratory exaraination reil 

fall the fragments are similar in composition, <-. ce eaeae 
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Memo Wick to DeLoach 
Re: Edward Kern, Editor, Life Magazine; a a SA Ee 

Request to Interview Bureau Employee os Sy ee Sage: 

Re Findings of Warren Commission ge a a eat 

  

ACTION TAKEN; 

Kern was advised by Bishop that all investigation conducted 

by the *BI, as well as all examinations made by the FBI “Leboratory, « ee, 

were completely reported to the Warren Commission by the FBI, and =. oe 

i therefore it would not be. possible for Kern to interview a Bureau Labora- 

tory) ‘examiner coacerning this. He was advised that the FBI caild not - 

  

    

be of assistance to "Life" magazine in connection with their investigation - 

into tie findings of t.e Warren Commission, a ol 
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